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MINUTES FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE 

EAGLE CREST MASTER ASSOCIATION 
 
CALL TO ORDER Pursuant to call by the President of the Association, the first quarter meeting of the 

Board of Directors was held on March 30, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. at 7555 Falcon Crest 
Drive in Redmond, Oregon and via teleconference. 

ATTENDANCE Directors present included Hank Cavender (Residential Director), Chris Earnest 
(Commercial Director), Mark Hunt (VROA Director), and Bill Neumann (VROA 
Director). Management company staff members present included Curt Heimuller, 
Robin Dowty, Debbie Hahn, and Kelsey Rook. Dheer Lashkari and Greg Ogle, of 
KDG Capital, and Craig Gott, of Oregon Water Utility, joined the meeting via 
teleconference. Karen Smith, consultant with Resort Resources, Inc., also attended. 
Several members of the Association and guests were in attendance. Bill Neumann, 
President, presided at the meeting, and Kelsey Rook recorded the minutes on behalf 
of the Secretary.  

CONSENT TO 
AGENDA 

The meeting was called to order at 9:21 a.m. Bill recommended two agenda 
revisions, moving the new business item “Introductions from KDG Capital” to the 
top of the meeting and postponing the new director appointment to follow an 
executive session at the end of the meeting. Mark moved to accept the agenda as 
amended and Chris seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.  

PRIOR MINUTES Reading of the prior meeting minutes dated February 2, 2018 was waived and Mark 
moved to approve the minutes. Hank seconded the motion and it passed 
unanimously.  Bill opened the discussion of business items.  

OLD BUSINESS None pending. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
COMMITTEE 
REPORTS 

 

INTRODUCTIONS 
FROM KDG CAPITAL 

Dheer Lashkari and Greg Ogle, both of KDG Capital, joined the meeting via 
teleconference call and introduced themselves as partners of the firm which recently 
purchased Eagle Crest Resort assets from by Northview Hotel Group.  Mr. Lashkari 
explained that the two are partners in a private equity shop in Tampa, Florida which 
is backed by a family office.  He noted that because the company is a long-term 
equity firm, they are invested in growing the value of their assets at Eagle Crest by 
improving existing facilities and working to maintain pride in the resort. Hank 
asked the partners if KDG Capital saw a standalone pickleball facility as a viable 
investment. Mr. Lashkari stated that any new investment would require a return on 
investment and identifiable performance benchmarks, as the firm has a fiduciary 
responsibility to their investors. The Board thanked the representatives for their 
time and they left the meeting at 9:43 a.m. 

FINANCIAL REPORT Robin Dowty provided the financial report, which included items highlighted in the 
financial summary ("Attachment 1") and further detailed in the internally prepared 
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year-end 2017 financial statements (“Attachment 2”).  Robin reviewed the material 
variances as outlined in the financial summary.  

Following discussion and upon motion made (MH) and seconded (CE), the 
following resolution was unanimously approved: 

RESOLVED, that the financial report submitted by Robin Dowty 
including “Attachment 1”, and “Attachment 2” be hereby approved 
subject to audit. 

Resolution 2018-03.30-01 

UTILITY SYSTEMS 
REPORT 

Karen Smith of Resort Resources Inc. reviewed the written utilities report 
(“Attachment 3”). Craig Gott, representative of the contracted utility company 
Oregon Water Utilities, joined the meeting via teleconference call to discuss several 
memos prepared for board consideration. Craig reviewed the first memo, titled 
“ECMA Water and Wastewater Security and Safety Improvements” (“Attachment 
4”) with directors. Craig explained that his recommended course of action for 
providing adequate backflow prevention for wells two and four—installation of an 
air gap separation at the well head structure—is the less expensive of the two 
options presented to directors.  

Following discussion and upon motion made (MH) and seconded (CE), the 
following resolution was unanimously approved: 

RESOLVED, that the installation of an air gap separation and 
additional signage at the well head structure, as recommended by the 
utility operator, be hereby approved at a budget of $13,200 to be paid 
from the Utilities operating fund, and; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the President be authorized to 
approve a cost variance of up to 10%, for a total project cost of not to 
exceed $14,320.   

Resolution 2018-03.30-02 

Craig reviewed his memo, “ECMA Water Quality Issue” (“Attachment 5”) with 
directors, which recommends flushing stagnant water in dead end pipelines as well 
as additional regular testing of Heterotrophic Plate Counts for coliform bacteria.  

Following discussion and upon motion made (MH) and seconded (CE), the 
following resolution was unanimously approved: 

RESOLVED, that a variance to the water quality testing budget for 
2018 be approved, bringing the total budgeted expense for that line 
item to $3,500. 

Resolution 2018-03.30-03 

As further detailed in the memo, “ECMA Water Quality Issue” (“Attachment 5”) 
Craig noted that several service connections are missing the required backflow 
devices which protect the public water system from contamination flowing from 
private water systems. Karen noted that ECMA has an existing cross-connection 
policy and the authority to enforce it.  

Following discussion and upon motion made (MH) and seconded (CE), the 
following resolution was unanimously approved: 
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 RESOLVED, that the Board authorize management to engage 
Association attorney Michelle De Rosa at a cost of up to $1,500 to be 
paid from the Utilities operating fund.  

Resolution 2018-03.30-04 

Craig reviewed his memo “ECMA Water and Wastewater Systems Resiliency” 
(“Attachment 6”) with directors. As operators of the water and sewer systems, 
Oregon Water Utilities feels there is a need for facility improvements to ensure 
continued service to customers in the event of an extended power outage. The 
Board directed Curt Heimuller of Eagle Crest Management to work with Chris and 
Craig to develop recommendations for consideration at a future board meeting. 
Craig was directed to provide estimates on transfer switch and generator costs. 

OPERATIONS 
REPORT 

Debbie Hahn presented the written operations report (“Attachment 7”) and noted 
there are no insurance claims to report. There was no action requested of or taken 
by directors.  

PICKLEBALL CLUB 
REQUEST 

Debbie Hahn reviewed the management memo (“Attachment 8”) summarizing 
three requests made by the Eagle Crest Pickleball Club in their proposal to the 
Board (“Attachment 9”). Following review of the proposal and discussion by 
directors, the Board took no further action on the requests.   

RESERVE EXPENSE 
REPORT – 2017 
CLOSEOUT 

Karen Smith, reporting for Resort Resources, Inc., reviewed the Evaluation of 
Reserve Account Expenditures vs. Budget per 2017 Reserve Study (“Attachment 
10”), reporting there are no new variances requiring director approval.  

GOLF OVERSIGHT 
COMMITTEE 

Mike Bessonette, Golf Oversight Committee chairperson, provided a verbal review 
of the 2018 board-approved projects. There was no action requested of or taken by 
directors. 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONTROL 
COMMITTEE 

Jim Madison, Environmental Control Committee chairperson, reported no new 
activity from the committee. Bill noted that Jim’s term is up this year.   

Following discussion and upon motion made (MH) and seconded (HC), the 
following resolution was unanimously approved: 

RESOLVED, that Jim Madison be reappointed to the Environmental 
Control Committee, with a 3-year term expiring March 2021. 

Resolution 2018-03.30-05 

COVENANT 
COMPLIANCE 
COMMITTEE 

Hank reported no new activity from the committee. 

CONTRACTS 
MANAGEMENT 
COMMITTEE 

Carol Smith, Contracts Management Committee chairperson, joined the meeting via 
teleconference call. Carol reviewed her committee report  (“Attachment 11”) and 
the accompanying requests for the proposal for the following Resort Sports Center 
service contracts: (1) pool and spa maintenance  (“Attachment 11”); (2) laundry 
services (“Attachment 12”); and (3) janitorial services (“Attachment 13”). Directors 
agreed with the committee’s recommendation that the competitive bidding process 
for the laundry and janitorial contracts be postponed until fall in advance of the 
2019 budget.  
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 Following discussion and upon motion made (MH) and seconded (CE), the 
following resolution was unanimously approved: 

RESOLVED, that Request for Proposal for Pool and Spa Maintenance 
(“Attachment 12”) be hereby approved with edits made to reflect the 
inclusion of the Red Tail Hawk Pool in “Exhibit A: Scope of Work”  
and “Exhibit B: Description of Property Subject to the Scope of 
Work”, and; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following vendors be 
approved to receive the Request for Proposal for Pool and Spa 
Maintenance: 

Eagle Crest Management Pools and Spas 
Advanced Pool and Spa Services 
Cline Falls Pool and Spa 
Emerald Pool, and; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the requests for proposal (RFPs) 
for laundry services (“Attachment 13”) and janitorial services 
(“Attachment 14”) be hereby approved for distribution in fall 2018, with 
the list of vendors identified by the committee and listed in their report 
(“Attachment 11”) approved to receive the RFPs.   

Resolution 2018-03.30-06 

SCHEDULED 1st 
QUARTER BUSINESS 

 

2018 RESERVE 
EXPENDITURES 

Karen Smith, reporting for Resort Resources, Inc.,  provided the Evaluation of 
Reserve Account Expenditures vs. Budget per 2018 Reserve Study (“Attachment 
15”) requesting approval of planned expenses as indicated by the letter "P".  

Following discussion and upon motion made (MH) and seconded (CE), the 
following resolution was unanimously approved: 

RESOLVED, that the 2018 reserve fund expenses identified as 
“planned” in the Evaluation of Reserve Account Expenditures vs. 
Budget per 2017 Reserve Study ("Attachment 15”) be hereby approved. 

Resolution 2018-03.30-07 

UNFINISHED 
BUSINESS 

 

2018 UTILITY 
RESERVE STUDY 

Karen Smith, reporting for Resort Resources, Inc., presented a revised 2018 ECMA 
Utility Reserve Study Summary (“Attachment 16”), which included asset changes 
related to the Well #2 refurbishment project approved by directors in November 
2017. Management will provide a full reserve study for board approval at the 
second quarter regular board meeting in June, 2018.  

NEW BUSINESS  

REDTAIL 
HAWK/CONDOR  
DRIVE COMMON 
AREA MANAGEMENT 

Hank opened discussion of the history and ownership of the association common 
area which includes the emergency gate located at the end of Redtail Hawk Drive. 
The Board directed management to work with Karen Smith of Resort Resources, 
Inc. to develop options for the maintenance and development of the area for 
consideration at a future board meeting. 
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OTHER NEW 
BUSINESS 

The Board confirmed the second quarter board meeting on June 1st at 9:00 a.m. at 
7555 Falcon Crest Drive in Redmond, Oregon. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION Upon motion duly made (MH) and seconded (CE), the following resolution 
was unanimously approved: 

RESOLVED, that the Board adjourns to executive session for 
the purpose of discussing contract negotiations and personnel 
matters. 

Bill advised the executive session would take approximately 30 minutes 
after which the Board would reconvene in open session.   

The Board reconvened in open session at 1:28 p.m. Following discussion 
and upon motion duly made (MH) and seconded (CE), the following motion 
was unanimously approved: 

RESOLVED, that the Board appoints Mike Bessonette to fill the 
vacant residential project director position expiring September 
2019. 

Resolution 2018-03.30-08 

The Board invited Mike to join the “Water and Wastewater Systems Resiliency” 
study group formed earlier in the meeting.  

ADJOURNMENT There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 1:32 p.m. 

 
       ________________________________ 
      

Secretary to the Association 


